
 
Northern Wasco County Parks and Recreation District 

Board Meeting Minutes 

October 25th, 2017 

NWCPRD, 602 W. 2nd Street, The Dalles, OR 97058 

Catherine Whalen called the meeting to order at 5:18pm. 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Catherine Whalen, Tracy Dugick, Travis Dray, Annette Byers. 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Marcus Denney 

STAFF PRESENT: Scott Baker, Stacey Ihrig, Michael Clough 

STAFF ABSENT: None. 

OTHERS PRESENT: Tom Peachey, District Counsel.  

GUEST PRESENT: None. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

Catherine Whalen asked if there are additions or changes that needed to be made to the Agenda.  Scott 

stated that he added some additional correspondence under the Correspondence section of the agenda.  

No approval was requested.  Catherine moved forward with the meeting. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Catherine Whalen called for a motion to approve the October 25th, 2017 Board Minutes.  Tracy Dugick 

made a motion to approve the minutes.  Anette Byers seconded the motion.  The motion passed 

unanimously. 

ORAL COMMUNICATION FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

None. 

FINANCIAL REPORT: 

The District is 25% through the fiscal year.  The District has received 59k in Transient Room Tax which is 

24% of the budget, but we just received an additional 35k check which puts the District at around 40%.  

The District has received 44% in Prior Year Tax.  Scott stated that after talking with the County Assessor’s 

office it was calculated that the collection rate for taxes will be around 92% and the District can expect 

to bring in an additional 39k this year. 

Administration, Parks and Recreation are all right in line to where they should be. 



Scott wanted to highlight that Aquatics brought in 147k in revenue this season and expenses totaled 

145k without water and electricity.  Scott stated that looking at past numbers the pool has never been 

that close to full cost recovery.  The reason Scott excludes water and electricity is because there is no 

wat to separate those cost from the park so we are unable to pin point how much was actually spent in 

those categories.  Scott also wanted to highlight that the pool brought in 8k more in swim lessons, 10k 

more in daily admissions, and 7k more in concessions than last season.     

Scott stated that there is no activity under Special Funds except the District brought in 19k in System 

Development Charges. 

Catherine asked about the Sales of Surplus line item and why there is 20k budgeted under that category.  

Scott explained that the District has several vehicles that could be listed under sales of surplus.  

Catherine was thinking it was referring to land that could be sold so she was confused and just needed 

clarification. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT: 

Scott wanted to update the Board on what is going on with Urban Renewal.  At the most recent meeting 

the issue with Sunshine Mill was discussed on whether or not to restructure their loan to keep the 

business operating or let them default and 55 people would be out of a job.  Scott voted in favor of 

restructuring the loan along with 4 others so the final tally was a 5/4 vote in favor of restructuring the 

loan.  The loan will be restructured for 20 years.  The repayment of the loan will not start until March so 

they can get caught up on their property tax payments which they are behind on about 48k.  If Sunshine 

Mill makes all their payments on time their interest rate will also drop from 5.25% to 2.25%. 

Scott talked about the fact that MCCOG is definitely closing and the District is on the hunt for payroll 

and bookkeeping services.  Scott stated he will also be exploring the option of separating the payroll and 

bookkeeping and take in the payroll to an actual payroll service and bringing in someone to do the 

bookkeeping in house. 

Scott stated that the District did get approval to use the Fire Station 2 for a community meeting 

regarding the Firehouse Dog Park situation.  Scott will now figure out a good date to have the meeting. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Scott started off with talking about the Farmers Market correspondence.  He provided the Board with 

some background on Farmers Market request.  Staff and Farmers Market had a meeting back in May to 

discuss the fee structure for Farmers Market to hold the Market in City Park per season.  Farmers 

Market use to pay the District $10.00 for every vendor who took part in the Farmers market.  At some 

point that changed and Farmers Market instead of paying the District any user fees they did work 

around the park in lieu of the fees.  Farmers Market would like to get away from doing work in lieu of 

fees and go back to cutting a check to use the park.  They have paid the District $350.00 already for this 

season for the $10.00 per vendor cost.   For the amount of time that Farmers Market uses the park that 

breaks down to $.50 in cost per vendor, per week.  By comparison Hood River Farmers Market charges 

$25.00 in cost per vendor, per week and Mosier charges $10.00 in cost per vendor, per week.  Scott 

asked Farmers market to come up with a proposal for what they think they should pay.  Farmers Market 



came back with a proposal of $500.00 per season.  Scott asked the Board to go over the proposal and if 

they feel that is an appropriate rate if not what do they feel is an appropriate rate to charge?  Scott will 

add this topic to the agenda for the next meeting to make a decision. 

Scott also included a correspondence from Don & Brenda Coats that talk about some concerns they 

have regarding Sorosis Park and some other areas.  Many of the concerns tie in with long range planning 

and will be part of the Master Planning process.   

Scott lastly wanted to talk about Field Use Fees because they stemmed some Facebook conversations 

with the public regarding Gorge Soccer League using Kramer Field for practices.  Gorge Soccer League 

decided this season that they were not going to use Kramer Fields and had signed up to use Wahtonka 

for games.  They told coaches to use the community fields for practices.  Naturally since teams have 

been using Kramer for decades most of the teams have been using Kramer again this year for practices.  

Scott got ahold of Colby Tonn who is on the Board of Directors for the Gorge Soccer League and invited 

to come in and sit down to talk about the Field Use.  Colby asked that the portable restrooms not be 

removed and that he would talk with Matt Dallman who runs the Gorge Soccer League about the field 

use.  Matt later came in and sat down with Scott and stated he had no money left in the budget to pay 

any field use fees.  Matt left the meeting and immediately sent out an email to coaches and parents 

stating “they are banned from using Kramer Fields for practice” which is not the case.  This caused some 

social media outrage which Scott responded to in a professional matter, but wanted to let the Board 

know about the situation.  Annette shared a conversation she had with Scott Radford who use to be an 

AYSO coach over messaging where she tried to come to a compromise with him about the field use fess 

and how they work, but he stated with no agreement in place then there is no legal obligation.  Scott 

stated there is not agreement in place because Gorge Soccer League stated they were not going to use 

the fields but then did use the fields which constitute theft of service.  Travis asked what is the next step 

and Scott stated he would put this topic on the agenda for next month’s Board Meeting so the Board 

can think about what they want to do next.  Scott also stated we can make a decision as well too if the 

Board wanted to.  Catherine stated it is a concern to sit on it and felt a decision need to be made.  The 

Board would like Scott to invoice Gorge Soccer for the Field Use with an amount he feels is appropriate.  

Catherine called for a motion for Scott to invoice Gorge Soccer League per District policy for use of the 

Kramer Fields for the 2017 season.  Tracy made a motion to approve for Scott to invoice Gorge Soccer 

League per District policy for use of the Kramer Fields for the 2017 season.  Travis seconded the motion.  

The motion passed unanimously. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

None. 

OLD BUISNESS: 

City Ordinance re: Dogs on Leash 

Scott went over the City Ordinance in regard to dogs having to be on leash, and the City Ordinance letter 

E reads: Running at large shall mean that a dog is off or outside of the premises belonging to the person 

having the control, custody or possession of the dog while the dog is not under control of the keeper.  

Scott wanted to bring this to the Board for review because currently the City does not require for dogs 



to be on leash, but must be under owner’s control.  The District requires for dogs to be on leash while in 

our parks which makes it so the City and the County does not have any type of enforcement in our 

parks.  Scott wanted the Board to know this information because it may come up at future meetings in 

regard to the Firehouse Dog Park. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS:  

None. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

New District Vehicle 

Scott provided the Board an overview of the current District Vehicles as well as the new District vehicle 

that staff would like to buy.  The new vehicle is a Ford F-250.  Scott stated that it was added to the 

Budget to purchase a new vehicle and this year, and Scott was able to find a vehicle under budget at 

$7300.00 a year.  Staff would like to request for an approval from the Board to enter into a municipal 

lease for the new vehicle.  Tracy made a motion to approve for the Executive Director to enter into a 

municipal lease for a Ford F250 truck and execute all documents related thereto.  Travis seconded the 

motion.  The motion passed unanimously. 

District Marketing – logo wear 

Scott would like to get jackets for the Board members and Staff to wear that has the District logo on 

them.  Scott stated there was a little bit of money in the budget to go towards purchasing logo wear.  

The Board thought it was a great idea.  Scott passed around a form for sizes and colors and will start 

looking around to purchase the jackets. 

CGCC Community Education – P&R future role? 

Scott spoke with Suzanne Byrd who runs the Community Education programs through CGCC and she 

mentioned to Scott that she would like to see the Parks District take over the Community Education 

programs.  Suzanne is afraid that when she retired the community education programs will go away and 

she does not want that to happen.  The programs consist of dog obedient classes, pickle ball, etc.  Scott 

stated that this would allow us to have more access to the Readiness Center and its amenities and all 

the registrations would be done through Parks & Rec.  Scott wants the Board to think about it for our 

future planning but overall the Board thought it was a good idea.  Scott will continue to work with 

Suzanne on the logistics of taking over the program and bring it back to a future Board Meeting. 

SDC Rate Increase 

Scott wanted to talk about the SDC rate increase to let the Board know what the percentage of increase 

was going to be and about how much more money it would be bringing in for the District.  Unfortunately 

Scott spoke to the City earlier in the day and found out that the actual SDC rate decreased instead of 

increased so there will be no extra money coming in through SDC’s this year. 

County Agenda header – bilingual option for P&R? 

Scott provided the Board an example of the Agenda for the Wasco County Board of Commissioners 

Board Meeting.  Scott wanted to talk about the section of the agenda where it states that someone can 

call in 7 days in advance to request for an interpreter if needed.  Scott asked the Board if providing that 



option to the community for our District Board Meetings would be worth having.  Catherine didn’t feel 

that we necessary to have on the agenda, but if someone did want an interpreter the District should be 

able to provide one with enough notice.  Tom agreed and also stated we should look at some options of 

people who could be on hand if an interpreter was needed.  Scott stated he would look into some 

options. 

NEXT MEETING DATE: 

November 29th, 2017 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REMARKS: 

None. 

Catherine Whalen adjourned the meeting at 6:54pm. 

 

 

 

 

Attested to: 

 

 

             

Board Chair      Board Secretary 

 


